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'. , The Honorable Henry S. Reuss . . 
Chairman, Conservation and 

* !. ! Natural.. RlEsY.wes Subcommittee 
Camlittee on cLhY&mlment Operations 
House of Representatives 

I Gear Mr. Chairman: 

As your office requested on March 29, 1974, we are reporting on 
I I the Bureau of Reclamation's cost of constructingthe Garrison diversion 

unit, one of the matters you included in your request of November 14, 
1973. 

The expected increases in project cost discussed herein are issues 
which we believe to be material and relevant to the congressional over- 
sight and appropriations com~~ittees in considering the Bureau of 
Reclamation's appropriation ky~est for fiiscal year 7975. 

Our findings are tentative as we have not* completed our review 
work. We expect to report in more detail on aii -iire mttc; yz rf 
quested in the near future. 

The Garrisan diversion unit, a multipurpose water resources develop- 
ment projec t being construdted in Narth Dakota by the Bureau of Reclama- 
tion, was authorized by Pubiic Law 89-7G8 enacted August 5, 1565. Under 
section 6 of the act, the Congress established a ceiling on appropria- 
tions for constructing the project of $207 million, plus or minus such 
amounts, if any, as may be justified by reason of ordinary fiuctuations 
in construction casts as indicated by engineering cost indexes applicable 
to the types of construction involved in the project. 

According to the Bureau's appropriation justification For fiscal 
year 9975, construction of the Garrison unit was estimated to be about 
18 percent campkte. The BureBu had received a7'iotments totaling 
$73.8 mf77ion through June 30, 1973, had requested $70.6 niflion addi- 
tional for fiscal year 1975, and had estimated the ba?ance -to complete 
the project at $278.4 mi77ion. The Bureau estimated the total Federal 
obligations required for the Garrison unit at $362.a million. 



Since it was not apparent whether the $352.8 million was within 
the congressional ceiliirig of $207 million as indexed, we d-irected our 
review primarily at mak?"ng such a determination. Sk also examined 
into the accuracy of the estimated total Federal obligations of 
$362.8 million. 

CON~GESSIO~~AL APPROPRIATION CEILING 

Bureau instructions, issued June'21, 7973, state that, if the esti- 
mated total Federal obligations exceed the ceiling, either the project 
must be redesigned to place total costs Gthin the ceiling or the Bureau 
must ask the Congress to increase the ceiling. In January 7974 the 
Bureau approved special construction cost indexes for North Dakota but 
had rmt updated the ceiling m the basis of the Rorth Dakota indexes, 
nor did it Include any ceiling for estimated total Federal obligations 
fn Its fiscal year 7975 appropriation justification. 

We cmputed this ceiling at about $380 million for fiscal year 1975 
by updating the original project plan with the North Dakota cost indexes 
approved for the project, as provided in the Bureau's June 21, 1973, 
instructions. Bureau officials subsequently computed a ceiling and now 
agree that their ceiling is about 9380 million. 

Bureau instructions state that the tota'i estimated project cost is 
to be used to support its annual requests for construction funds and 
that the cost should be kept current for that purpose. For the several 
reasons discussed herein, we believe that the S362.8 million estimate 
for total Federal obligations is not the most current available and that 
it probably understates the estimated cost of the Garrison unit from 
about $42.1 million to about $64.7 million. In addition, the alterna- 
tives being considered to settle the water quality dispute with Canada, 
if adopted, will further understate the estimated cost of the Garrison 
unit from $5 million to $31 million. 

Inconsistent methods of computing costs 

The costs of the two irrigation areas, Cakes and La Moure, to be 
constructed first were developed at the Bureau's Engineering and 
Research Center. According to Center officials, these costs are sup- 
ported by actual experience in the construction area and are equivalent 
to the prices which were the basis -For the special North Dakota con- 
struction indexes used in developing the congressional cost ceiling for 
the Garrison unit. Using the same bases to estimate costs and compute 
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the congressi5nal ceiling is in accordance wjth instructions included 
in a letter, dated January 21, 1974, from the Director of Design and 
Construction at the Engineering and Research Center. 

The Bureau also included a l&percent allowance for unlisted 
items in the estimated costs for these two areas to compensate for the 
cost of 'items gmerally not included until the feature is finally 
designed. Inclusion of the allowance complies with the recommendation 
in a Fetter, dated Warch 19, 1973, from the Chief of the Division of 
Plann$ng Coordination at the Engineering and Research Center. He 
stated that the allowance should be included in estimated project costs 
because experience had shown that some projects, which had excluded the 
allowance, had defic%ent cost estimates (when final designs were drawn 
and bids for construction received). tie said t'nat, even if the allow- 
ance caused estimated costs to exceed the authorized ceiling, it was 
better to recognr'zle and face the problem in the advance planning stage 
than to pass It on to the construction stage. 

The estimated costs of the five other irrigation areas excluded 
the allowance for unlisted ;+YF s and rriere based on standard Bureau 
cost indexes which understated costs actually being incurred in the 
construction area. . 

Me repriced the entire project, including the five areas which had 
not been updated on the basis of the special cost developed fur North 
Dakota, just as the Bureau had done for the Cakes and La Moure areas, 
and we included the VI-percent allowance for unlisted items. This re- 
pricing increass?d the est-imated total Federal obligations by $61 mil- 
lion. Using the Engineerkg and Research Center's North Dakota prices 
increased the cost by $39 million, and including the allowance for 
unlisted items increased the cost by $22 million. 

A Bureau official in the Upper Missouri region stated that esti- 
mates developed at the Engineering and Research Center had overstated 
the costs aetua‘lly being incurred. He said that, when repriced with 
his estimate of North Dakota prices5 the estimkted cost of the entire 
project was reduced by about $24 million. If the official is correct, 
the estimated understatement we computed would be reduced from $61 mil- 
lion to $37 m-Illion. SiotsJever, we are deferring our opinion on the need 
for such a reduction until we have had time to analyze the supporting 
documentation the Bureau official gave us on May 1, 1974. 

Land costs may be understated -- 

Estimated land costs for the Garrison unit may be understated by 
about $8 million. The actual price the Bureau paid for land during 
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originally authorized project p?an. The increases in estimated costs 
resulthg fram such requirements are not -Included In the estimated 
total Federal obligations. 

For example, Public Law 87-574 requires the Bureau to build nec- 
essary roads and bridges to h'igher standards, when applicable, to 
replace those taken during construction. The National Environmental 
Poliicy Act or” 1969 (83 Stat. 852) requires that environmental impact 
S.atments be prqxred, and the Bureau Mmds to make additional 
enviromental stat~:nsnts which will include more information than it 
gave in the overali statement it issued recently. The Uniform Kelo- 
cation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 
(84 Stat. 1894) requires Federal agencies to pay expenses, 70sses~ and 
certain allowances to individuals who are relocated as a result of a 
Federal program. Also, State and Federal antipollution laws have 
placed requirements on the Bureau which did not exist at the time of 
the Garrison unit's authorization. 

The Bureau has not yet determined the increase in estimated costs 
resulting from th e additinnal requirements. Me noted) however, that the 
Bureau had Incurred costs 07 34.7 million for items that had already 
been affected by the new requirements. Bureau officials told us they 
would update project costs for the additional'requirements when they 
were able to develop a means for estimating the increase in costs for 
the work not yet constructed. 

Costs of project alternatives 

Estimated total Federal obligations could be greatly increased be- 
cause of possible expenditures required to settle the ongoing project 
water quallty dispute with Canada. 

Bureau studies show that the project return flows to the Souris 
and Red Rivers, which flow into Canada, will degrade water qualfty in 
these rivers, and the Government of Canada has protested. Such degra- 
dation could result in vis'lating the provisions of the Boundary Waters 
Treaty with Great Britain, signed January 11, 1909. The Bureau has 
devised various alternative approaches to the origina'lly authorized 
plan, which will 

--compensate Canada with additional fresh water, 

--develop only the lands which drain into the 
Missouri River and Devils Lake basins, or 



--direct return flows away from the Souris and Red 
River basins, 

The Bureau said that it hoped to negotiate a settlement with 
Canada but that it planned to adopt one of the alternative plans if 
that became necessary. "Ball park" estbxtites of the costs of tke 
alternative glans Gureau officials gave us are from $5 million to 
$37 nilffon, Bureau offics'als acknowledged that such a change or in- 
crease in costs would probably have to be specifically a'uthorl'zed by 

' the Congress. 

CQNCLUSIQx5 

The Bureau has not followed its procedures for controlling and 
estimating total Federal obligations for the Garrison unit. As a re- 
sult, the Bureau has probably underestimated from about $42.1 million 
to about $66.1 million the total Federal obligations to be incurred. 
Considering the items previously discussed, total Federal obligations 
could range from $404.9 million to $428.9 mSflion. In either case, 
the $380 ms'llion authorized ceiling, as indexed for the fiscal year 
1975 budget, would be exce+A by $24.9 million or $48.9 mHlion, de- 
pending on which amount is used. In addition, the alternatives being 
considered to settle the water quality d7'spute with Canada3 If adopted, 
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$5 mSllion to $31 million. 

Bureau instructions state that an authorized appropriation ceil- 
ing should be updated annually to serve as a control for total Federal 
obligations. Since the instructions state also that total project 
costs should show the most current informatIon available, these costs 
should Include 

--the costs for features actually planned for construction, 

--unit costs representative of costs actually incurred in 
the construction area and equivalent to costs on which 
the authorized appropriation ceiling was based, 

--allowances for the cost of Items not generally included 
until final designs are drawn, and 

--increased costs for items affected by general legisla- 
tion and changed construction standards. 



The Bureau should update the estimated total Federal obligations 
for the above costs. If estimated total Fedcral oblfgations exceed 
the ceWn~, the Bureau shcruld so advise the Congress prsnrptly. Also, 
sJnce the f3ureat.1 may have to adopt an alternative plan to settle the 
water quality dispute with Canada, the Bureau should formally tell the 
Congress about the dispute and its possible effect on project costs. 

We discussed the substance of the observations and conclusions 
with Bt;reau off=icials. tlowever, as requested by your office, we have 
not obtained the Bureau's or the Department of the Interior's formal 
ccxments. 

'Sincerel) yours, 

. 




